
CITY AFFAIRS, r
-r --»-
BUSINESS ENV I LOrHS.-THE NEWS Job Office

ls now prepared to furajsri good envelopes, with
boxiness cards printed thereon, at* $4 per thous¬
and. Send your orders. Every merchant and
business man 6houid have his card printed 02

his envelopes

MR. JAMES O'NEALS, a venerable gentlemen,
who may have been noticed each Sabbath by the

congregation of St. Michael's as he was led to his

£seat In the church, expired yesterday morning at
ttie ripe old age of 'eighty years. Mr. O'Neale was
clerc or the choir lu days long gone by, when the

hymns and psalms were read aloud bytblm, and
was for many years, subsequently to the abolition
of this office, sexton of the church. Bis aged
form has long been one of the landmarks of a by¬
gone age. Bis ru n eral takes place this afternoon.

ANOTHER REVIVAL OF BUSINESS.-The old
saw mills on the pond near calhoun street, which

have been known for so many years as Bennett's
Saw Mills, are now in active operation again,
after a suspension of four or five years,-caused by
the dullness m the building trade since the war.

The new proprietor ls Mr. T. F. Brodie, who pur¬
chased the water lots and the old mill at the re¬

cent sale of Governor Bennett's property, and
after putting some repairs on the mi l, resumed

operations there about ten days ago, and has
been busily running ever-since, with every pros¬
pect of a continuance of a lively anti profitable
bnslness.

POULTRY THIEF DISTURBED.-About' half-
past 3 o'clock yesterday morning a colored boy
was observed by a policeman, in Radcliffe street,
hurrying along with a suspicions looking bag
uçon his shoulders. Hailing the boy, the police¬
man ordered him to hair, bur, wlthont minding
the command, the boy took to his heels. The man
In bine follow«.1 in hot pursuit, and the boy,
Anding the bag;. in bis way.. dropped lt at the
corser of Coming street, and made his. escape in
the darkness. Os examination the bag was fonnd
to contain fifteen chickens and a pair of English
docks. These were afterwards identified by and
restored to a woman who resides in Coming
street, from whom they had been stolen.

CLUBS AND STARS.-Ann O'Dwyer, lodged for
£>eing drank and unable to take care of herself in
King street, was sent to the House of Correction
for ten days.
John williams and Paul Watson, two fancy

youths of color, arrested for cursing and swear¬

ing, and gambling In Line street, were sent to the
House of Correction, for ten days each, as va.
grants.
John Evans, arrested for vagrancy and on sus¬

picion of larceny, was held for further examina¬
tion.
Threegoats, fonndwandering on Meeting street,

were lodged in the yard of the Guardhouse, and
delivered to the owner upon payment of a fine of
one dollar for each.

-COLLECTING REST .-About 8 o'clock on.
Thursday evening, Robert Vesey met a tenant of

his, named James Goodwin, on Meeting street
opposite Chalmers, and thinking the opportunity
a good one dunned him for a small arrear or rent
which had been due for some tim? psst. Good¬
win became highly indignant, and resenting the
insult, struck Vesey a stunner over the left eye,
which brought him headlong to the pavement.
Jumping upon als prostrate foe, Goodwin' then
began to administer asevere punishment, when
he was Interrupted by two colored men who wit¬
nessed the affair. The combatants were separat,
ed and Vesey took to the law. The case came np
before Trial Justice Levy yesterday morning, and
Goodwin was seatenced-to pay a floe of $21 and'
costs, which he did in preference to going to Jail
for thirty days.

PRIZE FIGHTING_Wednesday night on the
Meeting street road Alexander Simmons and
Stephen Campbell, two colored sages, began to
diseñas the qualities necessary for a champion in
the ring. The two differed materially, and com¬

ing from generalities to personalities, Stephen at

^length volunteered te give Alexander a dressing.
The latter immediately showed fight, and thro w-

ing himself Into a striking attitude, confronted
the vainglorious Stephen, who incontinently took
to his heels. Aleck pursue I and gave the flying
foe several blown wita his fist, not to mention a

few applications of his heavy cowhide brogans.
Stephen applied to the law, and yesterday morn¬

ing Aleck was brought before Trial Justice Levy,
charged with' an assault and battery. He was

fonnd guilty and sentesced to pay a fine of one

dollar and costs, or rusticate at Sheriff Mackey'tí
Hotel for the space, of thirty days.

THE WEATHER.-"A severe storm is pro¬
bably advancing northwestward over Florida,
which will bring strong easter.y winds and rain
to the 0 n th Atlantic coast." So said the clerk
of the weather in Washington of the probabilities
for Friday, and the prediction has been literally
verified. The strong easterly winds were at work
in the morning, and during tne afternoon and
evening they made themselves felt and heard
most unmistakably. The way In wh ch the

gale Bwept down the streets aid around the
corners was ominous for loosely fastened sign¬
boards and projecting tiles, and the'-flimsy cov¬

ering oran umbrella only afforded Bport to old
Euroa as he. drove the blinding, spray beneath
every"angle and Into every corner ofthe shivering
canvas and whalebone. The promusd showers
ably seconded the efforts of the wind, and the
heavy flood pom lng upon the housetops awoke

many a sleeper. At night it was worse than
ever. Jam satis. We have had enough of this
for thepresent.__
STREET GARBAGE.-M. Powers was reported

yesterday morning and examined before the
Mayor, charged with not removing the offal from
Beau fain street before ll o'clock on Thursday
morning.

' The evidence showed that the street
contractor's cart had been around the street and
cleaned lt of ¿11 filth at ¿nearly hoar in the morn¬
ing, bnt that this offal bad been thrown ont late
in the day,'after the carts had gone by. Powers
was forthwith discharged. The whole communi¬
ty are Interested in this matter, and lt is of the
highest importance that the scavenger work
should be thoroughly performed. The citizens

^should certainly do their part in cleaning their
"premises at an early hoax. When the street con¬

tractors are in fanlt they are reported and
brought np before the Mayor, and the proper offi¬
cers should Bee that lot-holders do not endanger
the health of the neighborhood by allowing filth
to remain upon their premises until the heat of
the day. The condition of East Bay yesterday
morning was very filthy, and upon the recom¬
mendation of Mayor FUudrary the acting street
inspector sent downa gang of four men, during
the afternoon, to sweep the Btreer.

THE NEW TELEGRAPH COMPANY.-The. Sa¬
vannah Advertiser says: "After a protracted sea¬

son, fraught with difficulties and delays, and with
intense opposition to contend with, the Southem

and AtlanticTelegraph Comps ny, of which Colonel
Coles, of this city, is vice-president, has extended
its line to this city, and will, within a week's

time, open an office for the accommodation or the

public. The entire line, by the time the telegraph
poles have been erected In the varions streets,
will be finished from Savannah to Washington,
affording telegraphic communication to all points
of the country. This competition (and lt will
prove a most formidable one) with the Western
Union will serve to reduce the rates of
transmission materially, cutting down the
expense or telegraphing to a figure that will
enable the use ot the wires to become more gen¬
eral. While the Western Union is a well-managed
and reliable institution, its monopoly of the busi¬
ness in this part or the country has rendered tele¬

graphing somewhat greater in proportion to the
tariff in force in the States where rival lines pro¬
voke a healthy competition, ir we are not mis¬
taken, the Southern and Atlantic numbers among
Its stockholders quite a number of merchants and
moneyed men in this city, as weU as in nearly
every Southern corporation from here to Wash-

tgton. Under these circumstances, lt behooves
to extend the new Une all the aid and comfort

possible. The location of the company's omce
has not been fixed upon, but lt will doubtless be

in the Advertiser block."

IM*no rsMEX TS ix OUR CITY.

A Sketch of a Few of the Building ï

terprlses in Progress-New Cn arch

Seminaries, Halls and, Residence
Some of the »landers abont Charl
ton Refuted by Facts.

A number of statements have appeal
from ame to time, in certain newspapers, i

especiilly la the letters ol a few corresponüe
who have daring the past year visited Charles

in the interests or some of the New York jo
nais, to the effect that there were hardly i

building operations in progress In this city. So

or these correspondents, particularly one "G.

S.," who represented the New York Tribune, e^

went so far as to Eay that there was not In

City or Charleston a brick belog laid or a bulldl
erected-that the ravages of war had been 1
undisturbed, and that, in fact, the mural progr
of Charleston had utterly stopped. Such sta
men ts as these cannot fall to have a more or 1

injurious effect on the indastrlal and basin

reputation of the city, and they are, moreover,

completely at variance with the troth that lt
comes a matter or simple dnty to point out th
glaring inaccuracies, and apply the antidote
truth to offset the partl-an poison of such mi

clou3 misrepresentation.
It is perfectly patent to any one who wal

about the streets of Charleston, not only that t

building industry of the city is not asleep, b
that the number of houses In process or erectlot
unprecedented!y large for this season or the ye;
and the writer or this article, accosting a prot
nent builder, yesterday morning, requeste l fro
him some facts as to the number and descrlpth
of bondings in progress or projected. An in vi

tlon from the builder to accompany him on 1

daily ride among the various works under 1
charge was extended and accepted, and fol.owi
facts Were the result or the morning's observ
Hons:

TO! NSW GERMAN CH CRCH.

On King stree', near Yanderhorst, stands t

new German Lutheran Church. KB spire, whi
will be the tallest one south of the Potoma
already reaching the height of 235 feet. This ls

elegant Gothic strnctnre, which ls being cc

Eructed In the most thorough manner, and is e

pected to be finished during the coming rall,
fall description or the building, as lt ls to be, b
already appeared In 7 BB NBWS, and lt will not
necessary, thererore, to repeat it here. The wo
upon lt ls being poshed forward as rapidly as pc
sib e, and one very interesting portion of t!
work ls the carving of the heavy fini ii that ls
surmount the lofty spire, cn which eight carve

are now constantly employed. This flnlalis
the B ape or a floral cluster, and will be, Incl
sive of the crown which will surmount the who!
twenty teer high. The building when finish!
will cost $T5,ooo, and the bonds necessary to me
this expense being now all disposed of, there

every probability of the early completion of tl
edifice.

A BRAVE GIRL'S ENTERPRISE.
Not rar from this structure, on St. Philip stree

Jjfit opposite the Charleston College, a baudin
's approaching completion, which not only marl
the aesthetic progress of the city, bat affords
remarkable Illustration of the energy and ablllt
ora yoong lady of Charleston,barely twen*

years of age, Miss Etta Kelly, who ls here erec

lng increased accommodations for he? airead
flourishing young ladles' seminary. The sem

nary numbers some one hundred pupils, and
now conducted in a building not specially erecte

nor particnlary adapted for the purpose. Th
new building will, however, be an ornament t
this portion of.the city, and afford every facllit
for the purposes for which lt is Intended, lt is
three story frame building, with brick rounds
lions, measuring, on the ground' plan, 50 by fl
feet. The first floor will be devoted to play roomi
the second to class rc oms, and the third is occo

pied by a large hall for general exercises, calls
thenlcs, Ac. Especial attention has been paid ti
the arrangements for Ugh: and ventilation, am
Ini these respects lt will be eqialto any build in
In Charleston. The outside walls will be palntei
and sanded In Imitation of stone, and the roo

will be of tin. This building 1B to be fin ished ant

ready for occupation on the 1st of October.
THE MASONIC TEMPLE.

Another important public institution Boon to bi
erected in this vicinity is the new Masonic Tem
pie, on the corner or Wentworth and King streets
The old Masonic Ha l, the Bite or which Is to bi
used Tor the new edifice, 1B being rapidly demol
ished, and the masdve wal s or ihe new bundine
win soon begin to rise. The ne *r temple ls to be o;

brick, three stories Ugh, with a front oreo ree ter

King street and 116 feet on Wentworth streel
The building will include three fine stores on King
street, and a main entrance on Wentworth street.
The front portion of the second and third floors ol
the building wlil be occupied by a Grand Lodge
room of magnificent proportion?, the domed and
tesBelated celLng of which wju be fl ny feet from
the floor. The two fronts will be Identical in de¬
sign and very ornate, the spaces between the cir¬
cular headings of the third story windows being
emblazoned with a number of shields bearing
Masonic emblems.

NEW STORKS ON SING STREBT.
A number of Improvements are in progress on

King street, which will add greatly to the appear¬
ance or that thorough are. At No. 2S3 King street
a new brick front ls being erected, to be finished
with ornamental iron caps, and trimmings with
rustic corners. The store on the first floor of th is
building will be occupied by Mr. John R. Reid for
bis lace and fanoy goods baslness, and the second
and third fljors by Mr. S. T. Souder'a photo¬
graphic gallery.
On the same street, nearly opposite Easel

street, an elegant building is Boon to be erected
by Mr. John 0. H. Claussen, on the site at present
occupied by Taylor's old shoe store. This front
will be built entirely or Iron and glass, and will
probably be the most ornamental business struc¬
ture in the city. A fun description or the new
banding was given in THE NEWS or last Tuesday.
Besides these Improvements, negotiations are

in progress for the erection of a block or five
brick stores on the east side or King street, Just
below Market, which will have the desirable
effect of cloo'ng up a wide gap in the unsightly
burnt dist ric \ and an offer has also been made
for the purchase or two other lots in the same
vicinity ror the purpose of erecting two'more
bnainess houses.

NEW DWELLING HOUSES.
On the sooth side or Cumberland street, a few

doors from Meeting street, a very handsome
brick dwelling and store la rapidly approaching
completion. It ls being built for Mr. P. L. Guille-
shin, for a residence and gasflttlng eBtablisnment,
and will be two-stories high, wltn a bold Mansard
roof. The general plan of the building ls an ingé¬
nions combination or the Northern and Southern
style of architecture, and it has some features
that wlU be quite novel in Charleston. One or
these ls thc wide bay window that wlU form the
store fron t and be surmounted by a balcony on
the second -story front. The building measures

sixty-eight by twenty-eight feet on the ground
pian, and Includes, on the ground floor, a store,
a workshop and a commodious piazza; the sec¬
ond floor containing a parlor, a dining room,
kitchen, pantry and two chambers.
Three small dwellings are also going up on

Queen street and one on Archdale street, each or
them being two and one half story frame houses
with 'inned roofs, and similar structures have
been commenced in other parts of the city, with
a view to affirdlng cheap and comfortable homes
to persons witt small familier, atd limited mean3.
On South Bay, a few doers west of Colonel

Lathers's new and elegant residence, a series of
elaborate improvements are being made on one
of the Unest old dwelling honses in the city. The
building ls being enlarged and remodelled; the
kitchen which was formerly isolated from the
main building is belüg connected thereto by a

brick extension, and the piazza ls being recon¬

structed and heightened by the addition or one

story, which addition win afford one of the finest
views to be had in the city, embracing James
island, Secesslonville, the Hundred Pines, Fort
Sumter, John's Island, Battery simpkins, and the
whole sweep of Ashley River for miles along the
coast.

MISCELLANEOUS IMPROVEMENTS.
Some considerable Improvements are in pro¬

gress on Schachte'^ Hotel on the corner of King
and Vandei horst streets, the piazza in the rear or

I which is being restored and modernized.

On Brown's w ti arr a series or BU bs: an' lal cotton
sheds have jost been completed for Messrs. Pel-
zer, Rodgers A Co., wbich cover 12,237 square
feet, and on Union wharf the very extensive
sheds of the Union Wharf and State Press Com¬
panies are being thoroughly overhauled and re¬

paired in anticipation of the fall business.
A new Catholic church is being erected on Sulli¬

van's Island, and 13 progressing finely. The walls
are np five feet, the buttresses are completed, as

is also the basement, wbich is now ready for tlte
first floor joists.* It ls expected, also, that con¬

tracts for a number of private cottages, on Sulli¬
van's Island, will ba given out during the coming
fall and winter In anticipation of the requirements
of next summer's visitors to the Island.
This completes a lister seventeen building en¬

terprises, varying in Importance from the erec¬

tion or a $100,000 blocs of buildings to the re¬

modelling of a dwelling house, but giving em¬

ployment altogether to folly three hundred and
seventy-five artisans and laborers, and lt must be
borne in mind that this represents the work now
In actual progrès] In the hands of one contractor
only. There are contained in the Directory the
Dames of thirty-seven other contractors and
builders, no one of whom perhaps does quite as
large a buBlnt ss as the one referred to here, bnt
whose present operations in the aggregate would
prove a very large addition to the Hst now given*-
or Improvements in progress, and lt is our par-
pose to recur to this subject from time to time, in
order to keep up with the growth or the city, and
to complete the refuta'lon or the malicious slan¬
ders with which, fer purely partisan purposes,
her character has been assailed.

Hotel Arrivals-Aug uni 18.

PAVILION HOTEL.

C. E. Murun, Savannah; Mrs. J. Botham,
Grahamville; J. Easterltn, Orangebarg; À. B.
Dove, Darlington; L. Bennett, Savannah.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
- E. E. Cleveland, Florida; P. G. Rockwell, J. Col¬
ton, Alben; TV. rt. Cut h ca rr, Columbia; J. C. Der¬

by, Aiken.
MILLS HOUSE.

George W. Demick, Savannah; F. Jowett, Jr.,
Sumter; E. KU o ck, Winnsboro'; J. Sullivan, Cap¬
tain Richardson, Sava mah; J. W. Powers, G. T.
A. Railroad.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

At a meeting of the city board of school
commissioners, held at the Normal School, on

the 18th instant, the following resolution was

nnaalmonsly adopted, and ordered to be publish¬
ed in the dally papers or the city :

Resolved, That the superintendents be author¬
ized to allow tüe use of the school-rooms to Buch
of the principals or teachers of the common
schools as may be disposed to carry on schools on
their own accounts, between this time and the
reopening or the schools by the board on the ist
of January ensuing; provided, that the schools
be conducted on the plan heretofore established
by the board, and at the expense of the teachers
applying for thesame, and the rooms be surren¬
dered whenever required by the board or the su¬

perintendents In the same goon order in which
they received them.

E. MONTAGUE GRIME?,
Clerk of Board.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

'PARTIES In want of doors, sashes, blinds,
mouldings, stair newels and balusters, will con¬

sult their own Interests by calling on or writing
to Mr. P. P. Toale, No. 20 Hayne street, where
they wdl find the strongest and cheapest stock in
the Southern States. A specialty made of French
and American window glass. auglS-tastu

A SPLENDID SEWING MACHINE, (Florence
pattern,) ia to be raffled at Yon San ten's Bazaar.
A rare chance to get a fine machine for a mere

song. __
aa gi 2

MARE TOUR CLOTHING I-Order your Stencil
Plates at the Hasel street Bazaar. octlt-s

PARCHEESI ! PARCHEESI !-A royal game of
India. HASEL STREBT BAZAAR,
apr20 s And No. 101 King Street.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON¬
CERTS, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chadwick,
Gary A Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent for this
splendid and attractive scheme ls now prepared
to sell tickets for the same. Applications to be
made to him at the office of Mr. c. Claclns, corner

East Bay and Central wharf. may 29

BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at S3, U
16, se so and $8 60 per thousand, according to »

-ize, at THE NEWS Job Office.

I DESIRE lo inform the people ol Charleston
and the country that they can buy a better and
cheaper Sewing Machine from me than they can

elsewhere, and now is the time, and No. 81 Queen
street ls the place, to get a first-class Sewing Ma¬
chine, either new or second-hand; so come one,
come all, and let me serve yon to a No. 1 Machine.

junio j. L. LCNSFORD.

EJrrj ©ocas, 4Pc
1871..AUGUST.1871

GREAT BARGAINS

IN

DRESS GOODS!

PMGOTT, BEXEDICT& CO..
. IVOS. »44 A.3VJ3 437

KING- STREET,
Invite attention to their large assortment of

REAL LLAMA LACE POINTS
Black Grenadines

Bich Black silks

Plaid Muslins

French Muslins

Japanese Silks

Nainsook and Mull Muslins.

GOODS FOR BATHING SUITS
Flannels

Cloths

Casslmeres

Towelling
Sheetings, Ac

All or which we now offer at

REDUCED PRICES!

A SEPARATE DEPARTMENT
FOR

CARPETS, 'OIL CLOTHS,
AND

MATTING.

The Finest, Best and Cheapest
Stock of Goods in Town,

jnly27

©ranö ftri?e tDisiribntion.

OIXE MILLION DOLLAR

By authority of a Special Act or the Legislature or Kentucky, of March 13,1871, the Trustees of the
Public Library or Kentucky will give a

Qr^bA-HTlD '-GIFT OOITOEBT
?A.T LOTJISVILT^E, KY., f

ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1871,
Under the Direction or the best Muslcal'Talent.

101000 TICKETS OF ADMISSION, $10 EACH IS CUttRESCY; HALF TICKETS $5: QUARTER
ÏIOKETSS2 50.

Fach Ticket will c insist of four quarters, value $2 50 each. The holder ls entitled to admission to
the Concert and to the amount or gilt awarded to lt or Its fracibn. Tickets number rrom l to 100,000

THE CITIZENS' BANK OF KENTUCKY IS TREASURER.

All Moneys arising from the Bale of Tickets will be deposited with the Citizens' Bank, snbject only
to the order of tue President and Treasurer or the Library, countersigned by me Business Manager.

Daring the Concert, the sum of

#550,000 ITV GREENBACKS
Will be distributed by lot to the holders or Tickets m the following Gifts, viz:

OIVE GRAND GIFT OF . SI00,000
ONE GRAND GIFT OF ... 50,000
One Giftor.825,000
One Giltof. 20,000
One GiftOf. 19,000
One Giftof. 18.000
One Giftor. 17,000
One Gi tof. 16,000
One Giftof. 15,00a
Oae Giftof. 14,000
One Giftof. 13,000
One Giftof. 13,000
one Giftor. 11,000
One Giftof. 10,000
One Gilt or. 9,000
One u lit of. 8,000
One Giftof. 7,000
One Gift of. 6,000

One Giftor.8 5,000
One Giftof. 4,ooo
One Gift or. 3,0U0
one Girtof.,.;. »,000
T. n Gifts of $1000 each.10,000
Fifteen Gifts of $900cacb.-..... 13,500
ElRhteeb Gifts.or $800each.:. 14,400
Twenty Gifts of $700 each....:. 14,000
Twenty Ave Glftaxf $600 each. 15,000
Thirty Gifts of $6Q0 each. 15,000
Forty Gifts ortf4Q0each..16,000
Forty-rive Gifts or; $-»o each. 13,500
Fifty Gifts of $200Jeach..... 10,000
416 Gifts of $100 each. 44,600
721 Glftainall..$350,ooo

After paying the expenses or the enterprise and making the distribuí lon or the arts, the balance
or the proceeds arising from the sale or Tickets will be appropriated to the establishment of a'

FREE LIBRARY IN LOUISVILLE, TO BE CALLED THE

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.
The Concert and Distribution will take place under the Immediate supervision of the Trustees

mentioned in the act of incorporation.
The Trastees will be assisted by well known and eminent citizens of Kntucky, who have consent¬

ed to be present at the Concert ana to superlatend the drawing and distribution or Gifts.
The holders of Tickets to which Gifts are awarded will be paid on preaentatl n of them or their

fraction, at the office m Louisville, the second day after drawing, and every business day for six
months thereafter, and may be Bent direct or through any Bank or Express Company for collection.
All orders accompanied by Drats, PoBtofflce Money Orders, or Greenbacks, will be promptly attended
to and Tickets returned by mall, registered or expressed, as desired.

Tickets are lue Greenoacts-good only to the holder.
Boyera will note that there are only One Hundred Thonsand Tickets, instead of Two Hundred

Thousand, as in the san Francisco Ulft Concert, and that there ls $50,ooo more distributed. Isola
that and made the awards lu lour months and pal-1 $448.0001 J ticKet-holders from November 2d to
16th, 1870, and turned over $12,000 to the Secretary duê tickets not presented.

It win be particularly noticed that lt IB a matter of impossibility for any-one to know what num¬
bera draw gin?, as it ls not known what the gift of any number drawn from the flrst wheel will be
until the sealed box, with amount of the gift pialnly printed, ls taken from the other wheel and open¬
ed In fuU view of the audience, therefore tue larger gifts may not come out until towards the last, or
la the middle of the drawing. Toe $100,000 gift in the san Francisco Gift Concert, under the manage¬
ment of C. R. PETER-?, was the 2ootn number drawn, and was awarded and paid to a gentleman In
New Orleans. 721 Gifts ls all that can be drawn in one day.

The Numbers and GUts are drawn by blind children from 8 to 14 years of age..
The Drawing will be extensively published, and parties ordering Ticsets will have printed lists

sent them. Parties funning Clubs and desiring Information will please address this office.

49- ll TICKETS FOR $100; 28 TICKETS, $255; 66 TICKETS, $600; 113 TICKETS, $1000.-»
The undersigned, late principal bu-inesB manager of the very successful Mercantile Library Gift

Conctrt at San Francisco, cal., has been appointed Agent and Manager of the Gift Concert In ail of
the Public Library of Kentucky.

The u rawing will takeplucs in public, and every tiling will be done to satisfy buyers of tickets that
their interests will be an Well protected as If they personally superintended the entire affair.

MANNER OF DRAWING.
There will be two glass wheels. One wheel will contain 100.000 numbera, plainly printed on

leather tags. The other wheel will contain 721 boxes, each containingag, ft. Oae tag or number
will be drawn from the 100,000 wheel, and tue flrst box drawn from the second or 721 box wheel will
contain a girt, neatly printed and sealed up. and the gift BO drawn rrom the second wheel will be the
gift of the flrst tag drawn, whether ? 100, $1000, or 1100,000, as announced.

14,304 TICKETS DISPOSED OF IN JULY.
To Insure ticket ho'dera, the public ar j assured that ir only 25,000 tickets are sold only 26,000 n nm-

bera go lu the large wheel, the 721 gina awar ed, but diminished pro rata, la caw 60,ooo tickets
only ure sold, only numbers l to 60,000 go In the large wheel, and the 721 gifts diminished one -half;
and In case only 85,000 tickets are sold, the entre 721 gifts will be paid in full-lt being intended that
no unsold tickets shall participate.

The Manager baa already paid Into the Citizens' Bank $59,003 towards defraying the expenses,
and does not uepend on Bales of tickets to pay his expenses or printing, advertising, ic. Tne public
are Invited to the utmost scrutiny as to the reliability of the entire artair.

Persons desirous or acting as Agents for the sa.e of oar Tickets la any city in the United St ates
or Canadas, address

CHAS. R. PETERS, Manager, Louisville, Ky.
OFFICE No. 120 MAIN STREET, Johnson Block.

R. T. BURRETT.President. M. W. CLUSKY..«eoretary.
W, N. HALDEMA N.Vice-president. | CITIZENS' BANK.Treasurer.

auglO-stutUlmo

Snsiness (Euros.

JOBBING TRADE
OF

CHARLESTON, S. O.

FALL AND WIN TEE OF 1871.
THE SUBSCRIBERS, JOBBERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,

8. a, beg to call the attention or the merchants of the interior of this and the adjoining States to

this market, as being now one of th« most desirable la which to procure full supplies of all articles

they may require.
The wants of the country having rapidly Increased, with ample facilities to enable ns to proenre

our supplies direct from drat hands in Eorop3 and this country, we are now prepared to exhibit

more varied and complete stocks of SEASONABLE GOODS than at any period since the war, and will

dispose of them on as good terms as any other market.
»Dally facilities afforded for Shipment or goods toany point desired.''

DRY GOODS.
EDWIN BATES A- CO., No. 124 Meeting street.
JOHNSTON, CHEWS A CO., No. 41 Hayne street.
NACHMANN A co.. No. 169 Meeting street.
MARSHALL A BURGE, No. 143 Meeting street.
CRANE, BOYLSTON A CO., corner Hayne and Meeting streets,

CLOTHING-.
EDWIN BATES k CO., No. 122 Meeting street.

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, &o.
STEELE k WARDELL, No. 167 Meeting stree'-

FANCY, MILLINERY AND STRAWGOODS.
CH \ S. A. LENGNICE, No. 161 Meeting street.

JOHN 8. FAIRLY A CO., No. 35 Hayue street.
SELL k FOSTER, No. 27 Hayne street.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
D. F. FLEM INO k CO., corner Hayne and Church streets.
T. M. BhISTOLL k CO., No. 145 Meeting street.
E. ts. STODDARD k CO., No. 165 Meeting street

HATS AND CAPS.
THOS. M. HORSEY: k BRO., No. 25 Hayne street.
EDMONDST. BROWN, No. 43 Hayne stree:.

HARDWARE.
J. E. AD6ER k CO., No. 130 Meeting street.
HART A CO., No. 39 Hayne street.
C. GRAVELE Y, coruer East Bay and Boyce's Wharf.

SADDLERY, SADDLERY HARDWARE AND
CARRIAGE MATERIALS.

R. TH0ML1NSON k CO., No. 137 Meeting street.

DRUGS AND 1VLEDICINES.
GOODRICH, WINBMAN, k CO., No. 35 Hayne street.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
WM. L. WEBB, No. 128 Meeting street.

GROCERIES.
GEO. W. WILLIAMS k CO., comer Hayne and Church streets.

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, «fcc
J. A. QUACKENBUSH, No. 122 East Bay street.
W. H. CHAFEE 4 CO., No, 207 East Bay street.
BOLLMANN BROS, No. 151 East Bay street.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, «Sec.
HOLMES k CALDER, No. 205 East Bay street.
WM. M. BIRD k CO., corner East Bay and Cumberland streets.

JOB PRINTER, STATIONER «fe BOOKSELLER.
irv EDWARD PERRY, No. 149 Meeting street.

TYPE AND PRINTING MATERIAL,
PAPER, STATIONERY, JOB AND BOOK PRINTING.

WALKER, EVANS k COGSWELL, No. 3 Broad street and No. 109 East Bay.

anglo-fhstu2mo

Ajateos, 2mtiru, &t.

JpiNE JEWELRY, WATOTESi 4c.

THE LATEST STYLES.

Particular attention' ia Invited to the NEW,
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF WATCHES,
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCÏ* GOODS,
suitable for Presenta, just received and opened.

AT

JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S. No. 307 KING STREET.

All the Ecvrcst and most exquisite designs in
Jewelry, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL. GARNET. ALL GOLD
CORAL AND STONE.

Leontine, Opera, Neck and Vest CHAINS; Seal
Kings, DMtmond Rings; Gent's Pins, Pearl and
Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Rings always
on hand or made to order; Sleeve Buttons and
studs, Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings; Armlets
and Necklaces, in Gold and Coral; Brooches fdr
Hair or Miniatures, Lockets, Charms and Masonic
vms, Glove Bands, at
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.

A few doors above Wentworth street.
nov24-mwf

ALL, BLACK & CO.
Nos. Sfl5 AND 567 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

are closing ont their entire stock of Bronze and
Imitation Bronze

GAS FIXTURES BELOW COST.
Better goods In design and finish are not to be

had at their presentlow prices.
NEW DESIGNS OF LVPOBTBD

CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS
In great variety, j oat received.

Call and examine our stock and prices.
NOTICE.

LARGEST STOCK,
BEST GOODS,

LOWEST PRICES
Jnlyl81yr_._

Ünsiness (Laxas.
-

Q R.HOLMES,
*

COTTON FACTOR
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.
angl5-tuihs3mo_

£1 H ARLES LIEBE NBOOD,

STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

49* Highest Prices paid in Cash for Crude Tor

pentine.
49* Virgin $4 00, YeUow Dip $3 09, Hard $180.
angio-lmo*

ABD N. THURSTON

FACTOR A GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
A D GE H"1 S NORTH WHARF,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
ang4-lmo*

TT7E LITE AND LEARN, DYE AND
YT FORGET ALL.

TI?E SOOTHERS DTE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KING STREET,

Dy«B and Cleans, by means or steam, Gentle¬
men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace enrielas cleaned and done
up with the Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace
and crepe Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and

Dyed.
49" Goods received and returned by Express.
Jun22-lyr I. BILLER, Proprietor.

Stjirie and ^nrnist)ing QboobB.

~Wwhi. YORK CÖSTT
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FILL MB wm pos,
The undersigned is now .closing ont his superb

stock of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
STAR SHIRTS

AND

UNDERWEAR,
AT

Greatlv Reduced Prices.

NOW IS THE

CHANCE FOR BARGAINS!

E. SCOTT,
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

fíailüiruj Material.

gHLNGLESl SHINGLES I

Jost receive J, a fine lot. For sale low at BUILD

ER'S DEPOT, No. 04 Church street,

junie E. M. GRIMKE.

DOORS,

SASHES AND BLINDS.

P. P. TOALE,
Manufacturer and Dealer,
Has removed his Office to and opened his prin¬

cipal SALESROOMS at No. 20 HAYNE STREET

and No. 38 PINOKNEY STREET, where he takes

pleasure In offering to the public a foll stock of

his own manufacture of DOORS,SASHES,BLINDS)
MOULDINGS, NEWSLS, BALUSTERS, Ac.

WOOD TURNING lu ali ivs branches.

A specialty made of FRENCH and AMERICAN
WINDOW GLASS, at WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
ta* Orders for stock of Irregular size work re¬

ceived either at the Salesrooms, No. 20 HAYNE

STREET,or at the FACTORY on Horlbcck's wharf.

aogts-tnthsemoB

By wvñí^^
TTALÜABLB BEAL ESTATE AT AUG-
.V '. T10N.-D*HAY Va¡ DENNIS.
By virtue of an-order or ?theO'iurt of Common

Pleas in ts ls case. I win offer j for' sale at tbaOld
Postofflce, on TUESDAY, the 12th day of Septem¬
ber next, st ll o'clock A. ii,, - ¡.^¡"3
All that PLANTATION. UR TRACT OF .LAND,

with .the Improvements .itaereo'i. .bilonjlcg- to
the Estate of W. J.. Dennie deceased, la the Par¬
ish of St. John's Berkeley, inowa: as Hog Swamp
Plantation, containing o boat nine hundred acres,
more or less. Bounding m,nh.:on the pnMto road
leadlDg from Monck's Corner to. Nelsou/a;.Ferry,
southeast on Plantation called Summerton, the
property of the Hon. W.CaiiU an t northeast on
Land or Thomas F. .Porcher..nÔTSdttaitO.
Terms-Five .hundred* and :twenty ave. it615)

dollars casa; balance lu four eq isl antra»!'In¬
stalment?, secured by bond of. tba puren aser, or

purchasers, wu hmortgage pr the p-emises. Pur¬
chaser to pay referee tor papers and sumps,

.G. HERBERT SASS, '

augio-sito4 .fii^Beferee.
Hy WM. MCKAY.

mO-MOEEOV7, AT 10 O^GL-OCK; "WILL
JL be sold at the northwest corner of Kirkland's
lane and Beaurain streer, '.» *

. The CONTESTS OF A GROCERY' STORE7, con¬
sisting or ORO ¿RIES, Cmçkery, Glassware,
Scales, AC. Also, the Unexpired Term or License.
angi8 . :r].;:'::?'. .

IXtmtipapcit, Mààwiméi^Mi.'
*¡±**£¡ltü_-.........JíüJ^SíiSU^if)h4toii^tfMúMí i...

rjlHE BARNWELL- SENTINEL--"!uj?< _

E ST A B LISPED- IN 18'*!/; '

Reaches every Fireside, and is read by every
merchant, planter, and bualne-.'s'man in the
Conney. Is it not the paper to advértise.nvf.
angi4-2mos ..,..",..,-.

JJ O ïï B. E A D ;Y;, .,',
RURAL CAROLINIAN,

AUGUST NUMBER. V

Among the Contentsare :.

SHALL GRAIN, by D. Wyatt Aiken
Land or Labor, by E. M. Penoleton
Brazil Nats and Kio Coffee, by Valley of the Ama-

son .

Csjn and other Tropical Fruits, by Valley or the.
Amazon

Merino Sheep, by Jas. W.Watts
Dairying in the south, by L. A. Hansen .

Labor Question in Loul-Iaua, by T. W. 3.

Price-Single number..25 cents*
Per annum.....$2 oe

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers, Na,a Broad street.

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE,
marti .>'.

JStxo JtohlUaUons. .'.

pOGABTLE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
THE ORTHOGRAPHICCROQUET. This New Gamo

possesses many advantages over any other
Field Game or Croquet It adds almost in¬
fla ita variety to the Garne, aa It opens to the
-kill and in pren nit y or players the whole
boundless fl e ld or letters. The old Game may
be played as well with the same'.set. Price
$9and $13. , .,.

NEW CATALOQÜE-No. 13. S r ',
REINDEER DOGS ANC Si«OW SHOES: a Jour-

nal or Siberian Travel and Explorations made in
'«6-66 and '67, by Richard J. i'-sh, with illustra¬
tions, $8. . - ;;,! :-

Captain Cook; his Lire, Voysges and Discove¬
ries, by Wm. H. G. Kingston, $2.

Life lo the Open Air and other Papers, by Theo¬
dore WLlthrop, $L
The Canoe and the Saddle, Adventares, among

the No-.-tfagestern Riven and Forests and Istn-
mlana, bWTheodore Winthrop, $i.
The Modern Playmate. Games, Sports and Di¬

versions for boys of all ages, compiled by Rev. J.
G. Wood, with six hundred original Castrations,
The PlayBook of Me tali, Including Narratrvesor

Visits to Coal, Lead, Copper and Tib Mines, with
a number or interesting experiment* rel «.ting to
Alchemy and the Chemistry or the fifty métanlo
elements, by John H. Pepper, soo ulnstrattons,
$2 26. ." t«íí *.
The Treasures or the Earth; or Mines, Minerals

and Metals, by Wm. Jones, F. S A., $ t 76.
National Nursery Rhymes and Songs.-. Bet to

Music by J. W. Eliott, wi rh nu meron-i lllmtra-
tlons by the Brothers Djizlel. NovtUo.A Co.,
London, $4, ..'.. y'r
At Lan, a Christmas-Story in tbe West la¬

dles, by Cnarles Kingsley, IlluKtrated.-gZ
Second Series or Cameos from English History,

by author of ' The Heir of Redcliffe," $160.
Pioneers and Founders, or Recent Workers in .

the Mls-lon Field, by Miu Yonge, $X
Words: Their History and Derivation, by Dr.

Ebener and E. M. Green wey, No. l. 60 cent«.
Tom Pippin's Weddin;-, by the author or "Dame

Europa's school," 76 cents and 8126.
Illustrated Edition ol Hawthorne; Moues from

an Old Manse, $2.
Twice-Told Tales, $2.. ..«: ,

The Marble Fawn, $2. ...
. ; ¿

The Novels, and Novelists of the Eighteenth
Century, in must ration of. the Manners and
Morals of the Age, by Forsyth, author or "life ol
Cicero.» Ac. Ac, $1 60.
Reminiscences of Fifty Years, by Mark Boyd,

$176.
Battle or Dorking, fae German Conquest of

England in 1876, by un eye-wltnensin 1025, co
cents.
A New Southern Cook Boer, by Theresa 'G.

Brown, or Anderson, 8. c., $1 and $1.76. -

The Southern Garden er, or Short and Simple Di¬
rections for the Culture or Vegetables and Fralts
at the South, by Dr. Henry W. BaveneL 60 cents.
Topics of the Times, by james Patton, $2.
Suburban Sketches, by W. D. Howell«,.81 76.
Among My Books, by J. Russell Lowell, $2.
society end Solitude, by Emerson, $1, .

The Mammoth Cave of Kentucky ; an Historical
and Descriptive Narrailvcby W. Stump Forwood,
M. D., with Illustrations, $2 26.
The Virginia Tourist; Sketches of tbe Springs

.and Mountains of Vlrg.-.nla, wlih Illustrations and
Maps, by Pollard; Bound $2 60; Paper, $1.'
Wandering Recollections of a Somewhat Bn*r

Llfe, by John Keal, $2.
Madame Swetchlne's Life and Letters, from thc

French of Count DeFalloux, $3.
The Letters of Lady Mary Wortley Montagu,,

edited by Mrs. Hale, $8. .

The Life and Letters of Hugh Miller, by Peter
Bay ne. M. A., 2 vols., J 4.
Friends In Council, a Series of Readings and

Discourse thereon, by Arthur Helps, a new edi¬
tion, complete in 2 vol»., $4. By the same author
-Realmah, a story, 82: Casimir Maremoad, s>
novel, $2; Companfonn or my Solitude, $1 so: Es¬
says written in the Intervals or Business, $160-:
Brevia, Short Essays and Aphorisms, $160.
tfg- Persons residlnj; In tne country Will please

bear in mind that by sending their orders to aa
for any books published In America, they wUl be
charged only the prie : of the book. We pay for
the postage or exprès*.
tKr* Address

FOGABITES BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 260 King street, (in theBend,) Charleston, 8.0.
jolylB-tnths_?
gTANDABD TEXT BOOKS.

By Professor ASA GRAY,
Or Harvard University,

Author of "How Plants Grow," "School and Field
Book of Botany," "Manual of Botany," "Struc¬

tural and systematic Botany," Ac., Ac.

"Botany should be taught in every school sad
these Volumes should be the Text-Books."-Proj.
J. 3. Davis, eniver*Uv of Virginia.
The publisher, beg to call the attention of those

about forming classes In Botany to the well known
works by Professor Gray. Having been carefully
revised, they present the latest and most accurate
principles and developments of the science, and
lt is sufficient indorsement of them to state that
they are used in almost every noted College, High
School and Seminary In the country, and «re rec¬
ommended over other series by nine-tenths of the
leading Professors and Botanical Teachers in the
United States.
No author has yet approached Professor Gray in

the rare art or making purely scientific theories
and dry details popular and interesting. Prom
his charming elementary work "How Plants
Grow." to his more elaborate "Manual," there ls
one simple, concise and yet exhaustive method of
teaching the various grades ol the stndy.
Descriptive Circulars, giving lull titles and pri¬

ces, will be forwarded by mall, to any address, on
application.

1VISCN, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR A CO.,
Publishers,

Noa 138 and 140 Grand street, New York.
febio_?

Stroinfl ÄtacrjiTUc.

AJtV'ÙB
. WEED" FAMILY FAVORITE LQCK-STITCB

MACHINE,
are the best m use. .

For sale on the Lease Plan; with monthly pay¬
ments, on easy terms, or for cash. AB kujda OJ
Machine attachments. Needles, Cotton, (white
black and colored,) Silk, OIL Soap, Ac., Atv
Repairing as usual. Circulars and samples or

work sent on application. B"TmnnD. B. HASELTON,
Gen« ril Healer In FintCisas »ertte« su,

^Chines ano Material, No. 8«T£»£*fc


